
DPS Remote Learning: Year 1, Week 6                       Week beginning Monday 18th May - Friday 22nd of May 
  Please complete your daily learning tasks every day.  
Then complete 1 Reading, Writing and Maths task each day, in sequence, from the activities (on the second page) for at least 20mins.  

Please make contact with us every day to show us you have started your learning, then upload 1 or 2 photos with a brief description of what you've done for the day. 

**Make sure that by the end of the week, you have uploaded photos of your 3 essential learning tasks.  
 

Complete these daily learning tasks every day... 

Independent Reading for 10-15 minutes  

Find a ‘Good Fit’ book from your learning space/reading level in 

Sunshine Online, Epic or Literacy Planet.  
❏ This week we are focussing on using the strategy 

‘Skippy the Frog’ when you get stuck on a word in a 

sentence. 
❏ Skippy the Frog reminds you that when you are stuck 

on a word, you can skip the word, read to the end of 

the sentence then hop on back to try again. 

Complete your Word Study for 15-20mins  

❏ Read your rainbow words as flashcards for 

5minutes or on a bingo board 

❏ Practice writing your rainbow words for 10-15 
minutes by using a task from the;  

❏ Fun Spelling photo board  

❏ Spelling Choice Board  

❏ Literacy Planet: https://app.literacyplanet.com/log  

Go into MY WORDS and type in your latest rainbow 

words. Play the activities that will help recognise your 

word list.   

Complete Counting Caterpillar for 10 minutes  

❏ Continue to practise the goal you are working on in your 

Counting Caterpillar grid book (at least 3 times a week)  

❏ OR write them on a whiteboard or long strip of paper 

leaving out missing numbers.  

 

Log in to Essential Assessments for 10 minutes 

❏ Complete your assigned tasks in My Numeracy  (at least 
2 times a week. 

On Friday...  

1. Get a family member to test you on your Rainbow Words.  
2. Get a family member to test you on your Counting Caterpillar goal using the script provided in the folder. You need to SAY your skip counting pattern accurately without using any 

resources. Only move onto your next goal when you’ve completed a page and can fluently SAY your skip counting pattern.  

Essential Learning Tasks to be submitted to your teacher on Flexibuzz by the end of Friday...  

Reading - Activity 4 SWBST Summary  Writing-Activity 2 Procedural Activity  Maths- Activity 4: Lego Addition 

Other learning tasks you may like to complete at home…  

Explore the Melbourne Aquarium 

Watch feeding time with Aquarist Tom feeding an array 

of freshwater turtles that live in their Billabong. Meet 

the four new baby penguins. Or watch the water dragons 

chilling out.  

 

                   

 

https://www.melbourneaquarium.com.au/explore/live-stream/#

gref 

STEM Challenge 

Free Choice (water theme) 

As this is our final week of Remote Learning, we 

thought a free choice build might be fun. The only 

criteria is that it must be themed around water. 
Some ideas include: 

- Waterfall, lake, river setting 

- Backyard pool party 

- Summer afternoon at the beach 

CHALLENGE: Lego Water Wheel 

For our engineering-minded students, I challenge 

you to create a Lego Water Wheel. Here is a link 

to give you some inspiration. Good luck! 

 

https://frugalfun4boys.com/engineering-for-kids-build-a-

lego-water-wheel/ 

Inquiry Focus: Earth's Natural Resources 

Term 2 Big Idea: Everyone plays a role in using and protecting 

Earth’s natural resources 

❏ View:https://www.barwonwater.vic.gov.au/community-and-educ

ation/teachers-and-students/school-resources Watch the 

video towards the bottom of this website. 

❏ Discuss: How do we use water? How can we save water? 

How can we protect the water we have? 

❏ Create: your own poster on Saving Water 

at Home and School. Similar to the one in 

the poster section of the about website. 

❏ Revise:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rl0YiZjTqpw&app=d

esktop watch a fun story to reinforce the message about 

protecting our precious resource of WATER! 

 

https://www.melbourneaquarium.com.au/explore/live-stream/#gref
https://www.melbourneaquarium.com.au/explore/live-stream/#gref
https://frugalfun4boys.com/engineering-for-kids-build-a-lego-water-wheel/
https://frugalfun4boys.com/engineering-for-kids-build-a-lego-water-wheel/
https://frugalfun4boys.com/engineering-for-kids-build-a-lego-water-wheel/
https://www.barwonwater.vic.gov.au/community-and-education/teachers-and-students/school-resources
https://www.barwonwater.vic.gov.au/community-and-education/teachers-and-students/school-resources
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rl0YiZjTqpw&app=desktop
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rl0YiZjTqpw&app=desktop


DPS Remote Learning: Year 1, Week 6                       Week beginning Monday 18th May - Friday 22nd of May 
Complete 1 Reading, Writing and Maths essential learning task each day, in sequence, from the activities below for at least 20minutes. 
All videos and supporting resources can be found by clicking on the following link - https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1spOP-vshi9Ag-pOdXXqQvfuoj1SOx7Cy?usp=sharing  

Reading Focus: Narrative- Retell key information 

Activity 1- Inside Character Traits 

Watch: ‘Wombat Stew’’ safeYouTube.net/w/lnuE 

❏ Watch: Mrs Thompson’s introductory video 

❏ On a blank piece of paper draw a picture of the Dingo’s pot. 

Draw and label the ingredients Dingo put into his Wombat 

Stew in the correct order. Add some adjectives to describe 

the ingredients 

 

Activity 2-Retell  
Watch: ‘Wombat Stew’ (link above and this link for retell ideas) 

❏ Discuss: What happened at the beginning (characters and 

setting in the story), middle (problem and sequence of 

events) and end of the story (problem solved)? 

❏ What order did the animals meet Dingo and what did they 

tell dingo to put into the pot?  

❏ Using puppets/soft toys and a pot/spoon retell the story 

with the ingredients getting added in the correct sequence.  

 

Activity 3- Retell-Sequence the Story  

❏ Read the sentence strips using the pictures to help. 

❏ Cut up the sentence strips cutting off the pictures at the 

end of each sentence. 

❏ Match the sentence strips to the correct picture. 

❏ Sequence the sentence strips in the correct order to retell 

the key information of the story Wombat Stew.  

❏ Listen to the story to check your story. 

❏ Stick into a booklet and add the illustrations to match the 

sentences. 

 

Activity 4 - Summary-SWBST (Somebody, wanted but, so, then) 

Watch: Watch: ‘Wombat Stew’ (link above) 

❏ Fill in the SUMMARY sheet   

❏ Discuss SOMEBODY: Who is the main character 

❏ Discuss WANTED: What did they want? 

❏ Discuss BUT: What is the problem? 

❏ Discuss SO: How was the problem solved? 

❏ Discuss THEN: How did it end? 

 

Activity 5- Character Reactions 
View: Character reactions pictures at link 

❏ Look at the character pictures and  infer how the 

characters were feeling in each of the pictures at that point 

in the story.  

❏ Write a sentence to describe the character’s reaction to an 

event. 

❏ Challenge: I can write a sentence to describe a character’s 

reaction to an event and use it to explain the reaction. 

Writing Focus: Editing for spelling of Rainbow Words 

Activity 1: Procedural Text 

Use the ingredients you identified in Reading Activity 1 to 

help you write a Procedural Text. 
❏ Watch Miss Howard’s Introductory video 

❏ Write a procedural text on how to make Wombat 

Stew. Use the template to help you. Make sure you 

include the following information: 

❏ Title (How to make Wombat Stew) 

❏ Ingredients (listed or pictures) 

❏ Method / Steps 

❏ Edit your text by correcting the spelling of 

Rainbow Words.  

 

Activity 2: Procedural Text 

I am sure that you are an expert at something! 

❏ Write a procedural text (using the same structure 

and template as Session 1) explaining how to 

do/make something of your choice. You may use 

photos to help. 

❏ Edit your text by correcting the spelling of 

Rainbow Words. 

 

Activity 3: Describe your own Wombat Stew 

In the story, the author uses lots of words that end in ‘’y’ to 

describe the stew.  

❏ Brainstorm your own adjectives to describe the 

stew (they can be nonsense words) 

❏ Use these adjectives to create your own version of 

the Wombat Stew refrain and draw a picture. 

eg; Wombat Stew, Wombat Stew, 

      _____, _____,  

      ___________, 

      Wombat Stew. 

CHALLENGE: Make a whole new verse about a different 

animal meal (eg; kookaburra cake, Emu soup, Platypus pie 

etc). 

 

Activity 4: Letter to a Friend 
While we haven’t been allowed at school, your family has 

done a fantastic job teaching you from home.  

❏ Write a letter to a family member to thank them 

for their hard work during Remote Learning. 

 

Activity 5:  Handwriting  

❏ Complete the next 2 letters in your handwriting 

book-across the 2 pages.  

Maths Focus: Addition Strategies. 

 

Activity 1 : Adding 10 more. 

❏ Using your 100’s chart, place your counter on 10, Add 

10 and say each number aloud.  

❏ Now begin on a different number, like 3 or 7 and add 

10. Repeat this activity 5 times and record your 

answers.  

❏ Discuss: can you see a pattern when counting by 10’s? 

 

Activity 2: Three Dice Addition 

❏ Draw up or print off a 

grid like this. Roll 3 dice 

and add the numbers 

using counting on or 

bridging to the next 10. 
Try not to count all 

numbers from 1.  

  

Activity 3:  Addition quick draw.  

❏ Use a whole pack of cards. One player calls, ‘Draw’ and 

both players turn over their top card and place it face 

up in the center. The players add the two numbers 

that are showing and the first player to say the total 

out loud wins the two cards. After all cards have been 

used, the players count the number of cards that 

they have won. The winner is the person who has the 

most cards. 

 

Activity 4: Lego Addition 

❏ Watch Ms Hoyne’s Introductory video 

❏  Make your own Lego equations by using lego pieces or 

by drawing lego pieces. Record your answers.  

 

Activity 5: Adding and Building to the next 10.  

❏ Log into Epic Reading and view the assigned audio 

book. “Get to 10.”  

❏ Interactive activity: have a go playing this activity. 

http://resources.hwb.wales.gov.uk/VTC/count_on_

me/eng/Introduction/mainsessionpart2.htm 

❏ Watch Ms Hoyne’s how to play video. Then play ‘The 

Seven Card Game.’ Apply mental strategies to learn to 

add numbers. 

 

 
 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1spOP-vshi9Ag-pOdXXqQvfuoj1SOx7Cy?usp=sharing
http://safeyoutube.net/w/lnuE
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1spOP-vshi9Ag-pOdXXqQvfuoj1SOx7Cy?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ARi1wQW3iK-IgWodQvrruZW6aw8DkWg0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14eovMB8pjiUmLoe_8apl_5Rz5e_JZBSY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nYvUj5kdH65MBfu9W1LI97LibPsDV5Gx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bXZCMl7cjbmSVf0zU-pfzmA1d4iPYvZ9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1R--Sbo5W-S9BsUuoO5pZC5KygJQ1gQNP?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KDHRcq5_jaE4KBAHmXyxOl1bzLbiS_Ym/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KDHRcq5_jaE4KBAHmXyxOl1bzLbiS_Ym/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1spOP-vshi9Ag-pOdXXqQvfuoj1SOx7Cy?usp=sharing
http://resources.hwb.wales.gov.uk/VTC/count_on_me/eng/Introduction/mainsessionpart2.htm
http://resources.hwb.wales.gov.uk/VTC/count_on_me/eng/Introduction/mainsessionpart2.htm
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1spOP-vshi9Ag-pOdXXqQvfuoj1SOx7Cy?usp=sharing


DPS Remote Learning: Year 1, Week 6                       Week beginning Monday 18th May - Friday 22nd of May 

Specialist activities: 
LOTE - Indonesian  

                        Halo semua, You will continue to use the Indonesian language to describe the 

shape of something.  

  You have been introduced to the Indonesian words for some 2D shapes including lingkaran 

(circle), segitiga (triangle), segi empat (square), segi empat panjang (rectangle) and bintang 

(star).   

Lihat gambar ini (Look at this picture). Bentuk.docx 

 

You will see many 2D shapes. When you find a shape in the picture that you know the word 

for in Indonesian say the word, colour the shape and then record a mark on the tally. Use 

the same colour for a particular shape e.g. every triangle colour merah (red). When you 

have coloured all the shapes and marked the tally, count the marks to find the total and 

write this in the ‘jumlah’ (total) box. 

 

Lagu (song) Please listen to this song about shapes-  

https://safeYouTube.net/w/x0tE 

 

 

       Art:  
      Hi Year 1 - I hope learning from home is going well! Here is your art task for this  week - I 

have included another learning video to help you create your masterpieces! Have fun. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nGn9F5vSCdnbNIpNQ4JboaxfbB9uyGxQv1D
yPmt0kPs/edit?usp=sharing  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

             Performing Arts: One Love- Dance and Sing-along” 

This week we are going to listen to and read a book called ‘One Love’.  The book is based on 

a famous ‘reggae’ song by Bob Marley. 

1.       Your task is to listen to the ‘One Love’ Picture 

Storybook 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_AOKJZ4oWBM 

● Carefully listening to the words 

●  Looking at the pictures   

● Thinking how it makes you feel? 

● What is the book or song about?   

2.  Sing-along and learn the ‘One Love’ song and move to the music to match your 

feelings. You may even like to make your own moves for different parts of the song.   

“One Love”- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CCK3luJOHho 

Physical Education:  
Nearest to the Pin 
Equipment: Tennis balls or bean bags, markers, targets (e.g. empty plastic bottles, plastic cups, 
cardboard boxes or folded cardboard) 
Instructions: 1. Students have at least 1 ball/bean bag each (more if 
possible).  
2. All students throw from behind the throwing line.  
3. Students attempt to land their ball closest to the target. 
Variations: Change type of throw (overarm, underarm, rolling, chest 
pass, lob) to experiment with angle of release - connections to Science. 
Circular: Create concentric circles (like an archery target) and allocate 
points for landing in an area (also numeracy activity) 
 
Optional Activities (check the moovosity app or website, password 
moovosity) - What’s your target & Paper Aeroplane Throws 
 
Weekly Challenge (optional)  
Choose a challenge from the RHSports e-Challenge and help DPS win some prizes! 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sv1AL1Q2_xdWuC-VG8OdOkCc-GKWFuHM/view?usp=sharing
https://safeyoutube.net/w/x0tE
https://safeyoutube.net/w/x0tE
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nGn9F5vSCdnbNIpNQ4JboaxfbB9uyGxQv1DyPmt0kPs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nGn9F5vSCdnbNIpNQ4JboaxfbB9uyGxQv1DyPmt0kPs/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_AOKJZ4oWBM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CCK3luJOHho
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CCK3luJOHho
https://vimeo.com/showcase/7094769
https://sites.google.com/view/rhsportsfitnesschallenge/home?authuser=1

